Using the Online Textbook  
9th Grade World History

Below is the information students need to access the online textbook for their 9th grade World History class. Teachers of 9th grade World History will walk each class through the steps needed to utilize the online textbook in class. We recommend following the instructions below to try accessing the online textbook at home.

First, visit the online textbook website at http://connected.mcgraw-hill.com/ (Notice- It is not necessary to type "www"). Please note that for some features the online textbook website opens items in new windows of your browser, so if you have a pop-up blocker on your computer, please add an exception to always ALLOW pop-ups for the online textbook.

Secondly, for most students their USERNAME to access the online textbook at the above website is their STUDENT ID NUMBER followed by the letters "ajhs" (a student’s id number is the same 5 or 6 digit number that they use to log-on to the computers at school).

EXAMPLE USERNAMES: 31234ajhs or 501234ajhs

EVERY student in the 9th grade utilizing the online textbook has been set up with the same password to access the online textbook. Their PASSWORD is worldhistory1 (which needs to be typed in all lowercase letters).

Once you have successfully logged into the website simply click on the textbook to get started. If you need another copy of the instructions packet, I have attached it to a message in Skyward.

Students will need to be able to access the online textbook from home throughout the school year in order to complete certain homework assignments. If your child does not have reliable internet access available to them at home, please let me know as soon as possible as the school does have a limited number of the World History textbooks to loan to students without the ability to access the online version.

Sincerely,
9th Grade World History Teachers

P.S. If students or parents have a need for technical support in order to run the program please utilize the “Technical Support” link at the bottom of the McGraw-Hill ConnectED homepage. We have also provided the telephone number for the McGraw-Hill Technical Support Line below.

Online Textbook Technical Support Information:
(800) 437- 3715